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JUSTICE COMMITTEE 

PRESUMPTION AGAINST SHORT SENTENCES 

SUBMISSION FROM THE SCOTTISH WORKING GROUP ON WOMEN’S 

OFFENDING (SWGWO) 

SWGWO was established at the start of 2011 and comprises a group of 

organisations and individuals concerned with all issues surrounding women’s 

offending in Scotland. The group wishes to see true equality for all women across 

the criminal justice system, and to sharpen the focus of policy makers on those 

women with mental health and learning disabilities and those women from a 

background of sexual abuse, addiction and substance misuse, as well as support for 

their families. The group would ultimately like to see that these women and their 

families are supported to move away from the criminal justice system towards a 

healthier future. In particular the group’s aims are: to address the issues of why 

women offend; to ensure that the appropriate support is given to women offenders 

and their families; to work to reduce the numbers of women imprisoned; to reduce 

the numbers of women throughout the criminal justice system. 

SWGWO supports the submissions made by the Criminal Justice Voluntary Sector 

Forum and the Prison Reform Trust. 

1)   How the current presumption against short sentences of up to 3 months 

has worked in practice, including the impact of the presumption on offenders, 

victims and their families, and criminal justice stakeholders 

There is growing recognition across the UK that short prison sentences can do more 

harm than good and the impact can be particularly harsh for women, most of whom 

are likely to have dependent children and many of whom are affected by abusive and 

coercive relationships.  A short prison sentence usually exacerbates the problems 

that tend to lead women to offend. Loss of accommodation and employment or 

welfare benefits are a usual consequence while health and social care and family life 

are all disrupted.  The impact on children is significant, reports have highlighted the 

devastating effects on children of separation through short custodial sentences and 

remand, including insecurity, bedwetting, nightmares and bullying.i The Prison 

Reform Trust produced a report, What about me? The impact on children when 

mothers are involved in the prison system in 2018. Key findings of the research 

included:  

• Children with a mother in prison are invisible within systems that should 

protect them.  

• Every aspect of a child’s life is disrupted when a mother goes to prison. 

• Children feel especially stigmatised by their mother’s imprisonment.ii  

 

http://www.prisonreformtrust.org.uk/portals/0/documents/what%20about%20me.pdf
http://www.prisonreformtrust.org.uk/portals/0/documents/what%20about%20me.pdf
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Only 5% of children are able to remain in their own home when their mother, who is 

usually the primary carer, is imprisoned.iii  

The number of women given a custodial sentence in Scotland has fallen by 17% 

since 2011-12. The Scottish Government does not publish a breakdown of the 

number of custodial sentences by sentence length, but published data report that the 

proportion of women receiving short custodial sentences of up to 3 months 

increased - from 38% of women in 2011-12 (compared to 28% of men) iv to 40% of 

women in 2017-18 compared to 25% of men.v Given the significant proportion of 

women serving short sentences for non-violent offences this is disappointing. 

However, we are hopeful that the extension of the presumption to cover custodial 

sentences of less than 12 months will lead to a reduction in both numbers and 

proportions of short custodial sentences given to women. We recommend that the 

extension of the presumption be accompanied by guidance that highlights both the 

distinct drivers to women’s offending, the disproportionate impact of short prison 

sentences on women and their children, and the improved outcomes and lower 

reoffending rates from community sentences. We would also like to see publication 

of sentence lengths given by number as well as proportions for women and men.   

2)    The proposed extension of the presumption to sentences of up to 12 

months including: 

a)    the potential impact of this change on offenders, victims and their families, 

and criminal justice stakeholders  

b)    the practical and financial impacts of this proposed extension, such as the 

resources or training that may be required 

In 2017-18 90% of all custodial sentences imposed on women were for sentences 

for up to 12 months. There is therefore significant opportunity to divert women from 

custody to community sentences. 

The drivers to women’s offending differ from men’s and are well documented. The 

most recent Scottish Prison Service (SPS) Survey on Women in Custody confirms 

research that most women who offend have often experienced previous 

victimisation, trauma and disadvantage.vi Women are often victims of much more 

serious offences than the ones they are prosecuted for: 

• 70% of women reported being a victim of domestic abuse.  

• 49% of women reported taking drugs before coming into prison, significantly 

higher than 35% of men who reported this.  

• 60% of women reported having four of more Adverse Childhood Experiences 

(ACEs), these include abuse: sexual, emotional physical and sexual; 

household substance abuse, mental ill health, criminality and separation.vii It is 

known that 4 or more ACEs increases an individual’s chances of offending or 

becoming involved in the criminal justice system. 
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These root causes of offending by women should be addressed by services outside 

of the criminal justice system. The Commission for Women Offenders recognised the 

need for a distinct approach to support delivered to women who offend and 

recommended the establishment of Community Justice Centres (one stop shops 

based on the 218 Service, Willow Project and Women’s Centres in England) for 

women offenders to enable them to access a consistent range of services to reduce 

reoffending. The Commission recommended the establishment of multi-disciplinary 

teams (comprising, as a minimum, a criminal justice social worker, a health 

professional and an addictions worker, where relevant) within the Community Justice 

Centres to co-ordinate interventions, reduce duplication and make more efficient use 

of resources. viii 

In response to these recommendations additional funds were provided by the 

Scottish Government to develop gender specific services for women who offend. 

Sixteen Women’s Community Justice Services (WCJSs) specifically for women who 

offend were developed across the country. Evaluation of these services was positive. 

It found that: 

“WCJSs were most effective in helping women to stabilise their lives, promote their 

confidence and motivation to change, and help women to address their immediate 

practical and emotional needs. As previous studies suggest, unless issues that 

underlie offending behaviour are addressed, it is unlikely that community sanctions 

or supervision alone will reduce reoffending”.ix 

Whilst many of these gender specific services continue to thrive and develop, a 

combination of factors including inadequate levels and poor continuity of funding 

means that there is a lack of consistent provision or access to women specific 

services across the country. 

Research conducted by Community Justice Scotland, Sentenced to Smart Justice: A 

report on the proposed extension of the Presumption Against Short Sentencesx 

provides further evidence of the needs of individuals who offend, especially those 

serving short prison sentences. There is chronic unmet need in relation to mental 

health and substance use. It is disappointing that the analysis within this report is not 

gender disaggregated but there is a wealth of evidence regarding the distinct needs 

of women, and the disproportionate impact that imprisonment has on women, their 

children and families.   

To support the extension of PASS and increase its effectiveness in reducing the 

number of women receiving short prison sentences, investment in consistent 

provision of holistic gender specific services as recommended in 2012 by the 

Commission for Women Offenders is urgently needed.xi Sentencers can become 

frustrated at the lack of sustainable community sentence options. Services must be 

appropriately resourced over the longer term if we are to build confidence in the 
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more effective community based solutions to women’s offending and reduce the use 

of short custodial sentences.  

3)    Any other views relating to the proposal, for example: 

a)    whether there are specific offences which the presumption should  

apply 

b)    whether a figure other than 12 months would be more appropriate 

c)    whether there should be an outright ban against sentences of a 

particular length 

c)    the effectiveness of short prison sentences and community-based 

alternatives 

Given that that the intention is to introduce an extension to the presumption against 

sentences rather than a ban there is no need to exclude any specific offences. 

The extension of the length of presumption should not be less than 12 months.  The 

effectiveness of the extension of presumption against sentences should be subject to 

review. Any review should include a focus on how the extension has applied to 

women – particularly in light of how women have fared since the initial introduction of 

the presumption. The Scottish Sentencing Council may be best placed to conduct 

this review. 

The Scottish Government statistics show that overall reconviction rates are lower for 

women than for men, 22% compared to 28%. Community sentences have lower 

rates of reconviction than custody: for CPOs the rate is 31% compared to an overall 

reconviction rate of 43% for custody—and that the likelihood of reconviction 

increases  

Sentence length  Reconviction rate 

Up to 3 months  59% 

3–6months   52% 

6–12 months   41%xii 

Whilst caution should be taken when comparing headline reconviction rates on their 

own, research in England and Wales demonstrates that short prison sentences have 

poorer rates of reoffending compared with community sentences.xiii 

Conclusion  

SWGWO welcomes the commitment of the Scottish Government to tackle the over-

use of short prison sentences and looks forward to supporting this endeavour. 
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